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OFFICIALS HEAR
ABOUT ENGINEERS

Brotherhood Men Have Tilt

With Managers; Agree-
ment Is Remote

Spicial to tkt Teltimfh
New York. June 6.?The engineer

who had a two-year-old baby who had

never seen his father because he went

to work every morning before the

baby awoke and got home after the
baby was asleep was the subject of a
spirited discussion jesterday at the
fourth day of the conference between
representatives of the railroads of the
L'nited States and the "Big Kour"
brotherhoods.

"He had a prettv bum job. didn't
he?" commented Elishn L«e. of the
Pennsylvania, with a smile.

"That's wha the had,' responded
Grand Chief W. S. Stone, of the Engi-
neers, "and we want to fix it so that he ,
can see his family once in a while, and
if you keep on working him sixteen
hours a day we want you to pay him j
overtime to punish yourselves."

A moment later Mr. L*e turned to j
the union men and said:

"If the roads were soaked the way
you men want to soak them" the
sentence ended in a smile.

"The roads shouli: be soaked," re-
torted Mr. Stone. "The men have
been soaked for years. Turn about is
fair play."

This indicates about how near the
conference is to am settlement.

As to Yardmen's Pa>
Mr. Eee asked what the rate of pay

would be for a yardman who works
twelve hours a day for $4 under the
present schedule. He was told that
under the proposed rates this man
would get 76 cents an hour tor four
hours' overtime, or $7 for the twelve
hours for which he I* now paid H.

Mr. Stone said many of the men
never saw their families except on
Sundays. One of the railroad man-
agers said these conditions had existed l
for years.

It is expected that the conference
will reach no settlement, inasmuch as
the union delegates have no power to

declare a strike if they can't get what
they want. It is.probable that the pres-
ent conference will be followed by a
referendum vote on giving the leaders
power to declare a strike, and then
there will be another series of confer-
ences. Neither sfde so far, has shown .
signs of being willing to yield any-1
thing.

Large Locomotives Send
Engineers Back to Firing

i
After having been running engines

for the past eight > ears, four engineers

employed on the New York. Ontario
and Western railroad were put hack
tiring last week. The cause for the,

men going back to tiring is that the
railroad recently got 12 locomotives
of the large type. The locomotives,
have ten driving wheels, five on each
side, and can pull a train of ninety
empty cars or sixty loaded.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBIBG MDE

Philadelphia Dlvinler.?l"3 crew first
to go after 4 p m : 105. ISO, 110. 132.
111. 123 130, 125, 10T, 109, 116. 122, 124,
121. IS4.

Engineers for 106. 128.
Conductors for 107. 10?.
Flagmen for 107. 109. 12'.
Brakemen for 107. 111, 120. 122, 124,

125, 12?. 130.
Engineers up: Happersett. Layman.

Madenford, Brubaker. Downs, Binklev.
Maxwell. Gray. Newcomer. Sellers, i
Kautz. Martin. Yeater.

Firemen up Zoll, Finkenbinder. Wal-
ters. Morris. Baker. Paul. Hoffman. :
Brown. Slider, Bixler, Mailer. Cable, i
Arney. Naee, Hayes, Cover. Miller.

Conductor up: Gallagher.
Flagmen up: Seitz, Miller. Helm. 1

Hurtman.
Brakemen up: Knupp, Welsh. Pur-

nell. Knders, Hoover.
Middle Division?2s crew first to go

after 2:30 p. m.: 25.
Laid off; IS. 29, 23.
Engineers up: Shirk. Clouser. H"w- .

ard, Steele. Bowers. Ulsh, Hummer. Wil-
lis. Burris.

Firemen up: Stlffler, Hunter. Master- i
son. Horning. Kohr. Burkett, Bruker.
Liebau. Bulick. Hoffman. Beisel. Sheaf-
fer. Black. Stever. learner. Fnrsythe. ;
Reader. Showalter, <"olyer. Burger.

Brakemen up: Edwards. Prosser,
Foltz. Fleck. Doyle, Jr., A. M. Myers.
McNalght. Palmer. M. M. Campbell,

Musser. Yost. Henry.
Blchel. Messimer. Adams. Rhine. Bol-
den. Putt. Klick. Schmidt, Hummer,
Summy. Wright.

Yard Crtnn?
Engineers for second 22, second 24.

5?.
Firemen for 2S. s*. 62.
Engineers up: Hodger?. Snyder, Loy,

Leiby. Fulton. Fells, McMorris. McDon-
nell. Runkle, Wise. Watts. Sieber, Pel-
ton. Landis. Beck.

Firemen up: Fleisher. Blottenberger.
Weigle. Bursr«r. Miller. Riff?rt. M' Per-
mott, McCartney. Pensyl, Waltz. Hall,
Brady. Cunningham. Snyder. Pe> h.
Graham. Fry, Dougherty. Eyde, McKil-
lips.

EXOI.A SIBE
Philadelphia I>l\l«|on? 222 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. ni : 22*. 233, 239. ::45, !
2"4 249, 229. 232. 227. 214. 201. 219. 211.
220.

Fireman for 220.
Conductors for 33. 39.
Flagman for 19.
Brakemen for 5. 2". 32. 49.
Conductors up: Hooper. Nicholas.

Smedlev, Hasson. Thomas, Car-
son. Layman. Sturgeon.

Flasrmen up: Meek. Sta'.ey, Crosby,
Cooper, Martin. Orr.

Brakemen up: Welsh. Cayman. Sea-
bolt. Mumma. Snyder. Hoopes. McDer-
mott. .Moner. Long. Yost

Middle Dlv4*lon? 112 crew first to go
pf'er 1 p. m.: 104, 117. 119. 106. 103. 105.
116. 21*. 24*.

Laid off: 101. 118. 114.
Brakemen for 112 'two).
Y<tr«l ( reir»?'T" go after 4 p m.:
Engineers for second 108. 134. third

124 second 102.
Firemen for second log, 134
Engineers up: Anthony. Rider, Hill. I

Boyer. Anspach. Kling, Smith, Bran- 'yon. tFiremen up: Blckhart, Rrown. Hlnki».
Sellers. Handboe. C. H. Hall.

THE READING
Harrlsburg Division?R crew first to

go after 8 a. m.: 20. 1. 6. 2, 17. 23. 11, 19. '
Eastbound?s2 crew first to go after I

8:45 a m : 68. 62. 58. 55. 51. 53. 66. !
Engineers for 53, 8. 17. 19.
Firemen for 68. 17.
Conductors for 53. 55. 62, 11.
Brakemen for 52. 68. 11.
Engineers up: Bonawltz. Fortnov,

Rirhwine. Freed. Morrison. Pletz. Wo-
land. Sw»eley. Mnrne.

Firemen ur>: Stephens. Miller. Alvoret.
Rrnugher. Keefer. Cottenham. Storm-feltz. Heisler. Sweelev. Warfel, Glaser 1
Martin, Yowler. Grimm, Peters. Sulli-
van.

Conductors up: Fleagle, Brown.
Mentzer \lleman.

Brakemen up: Leamatj, Parmer. Scott.Rheam. Ellsrode. Shine M"rt. Hershev
Stephens. Plttinger, Pletz. Amev, Blttle]
Smith. Brimes. Painter. Cocklin,

RUSSIANS START DRIVE
ALONG EASTERN FRONT

[Continued From First Page.]

previous rushes and were entirely tin-
successful.

Urges Germany to Hold on
Until Victory Is Hers; No

More Peace Suggestions
Berlin, J une 6, via London.?A pro- 1

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH TUNF. 6, lf M6.
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Dives,Pomerop

Bouffante Sifhouette (

Dominates tfiGSGI 1
JWCfiS ' I Grey and Ivory 8

There's grace and a mark of real charm in the flaring, airy
.

Kid Skill PlllYipS S
lines of the new frocks for summer: the colored dresses of floral //\ ' s3 Front I.alrd & Schoeber, one of America's fore-

??^\ \I °

# \ / §3 most makers of shoes for women, have come the SEaj
.. i ,

?
»? t . ? .1,1.. t, it,-;, A gS most distinctive showing of kidskln footwear that SB

voiles and stripe organ.lie hatist es are m'hh .|ii.unt with then ?"%,/S llas becn this year. Grey and ivory are B
I BS ,hp shades that go to make this new collection ultra

ribbon and lace trimmings, and the daintv affairs of white are /o / «/lA\V\x a desirable. The lines are fun of attractiveness and
\u25a0 1 / I \\ the quality of the leather of the very finest.

,
, . r r 4j* ?? ? .; / 7 6 / n A Beg These four items are especially worthy.

lovelv enough to captivate the fancy of the most disu lminating / « / °/ » \\ S ivory kid colonial pumps with turned soi es and S
"

" / ® /j \ \ | aH Lotiis heels are SI.OO
c/ c,/ / e \°\ ES Grey kidskin Colonial pumps, with covered Louis SB

taste. o 6 /
* ° / °\\ SS heels are .$5.00 3ss

'

/ /I I \ \ BS Untrimmed kidskin pumps in grey with covered SB

/'
v / 1 I *F \ S Louis heels are $5.00

t/ o j 'o \ \ Grey and chnmpagne kid- SB|
. /It 11 i 'y. skin pumps with small SB

....... r .
?

/ / J V f, 3 \ =Ss /f\ tongues, and leather I^ouls
vou 11 tind the price range of great attractiveness. fol /«> / D / o\ =~ /y y/ \ heeis are SI.OO 5|

'? l, \ aaa JF // ) Dives. Pomerov Stewart?-
/ / ° / <-1 /Jr SI Market Street.

figured designs: wide cape collar bound Ity, deep hemstitched flchu with surplic

in solid colors: belt efTect and full gath- front; broad silk belt: full plaited skirt, c c / J
ered skirt S2.»S trimmed with tucks and picot ruffles \jp /

$15.00 pf, » f c M \
Lingerie dresses of striped voile: wide White voile dreses; galloon trimmed *V. ir <^in ill)1/ . _ _

__

hemstitched batiste collar with trilled bolero with white net fichu: wide satin fl I A \ JntiT j TTnIIO 11 O 1 T3l r\ nr\ -f-
--front: short sleeves with pleated bot- he]t . fu ? Kathered skirt wilh p anoi ?, )l / VtJly UllUoUcll JT 16 C 6 01
torn: full gathered skirt $4.85 panel effect $18.50 ' / I

Lingerie dresses of figured rice cloth: White embroidered net dresses: short // \j A KAll4* Rr\n"Tl Q!ytVaV\ Avt
embroidered collar and fichu, finished ({ | AUOUL
with velvet ribbon bows and belt; full plaited frill and cascade effect on hips A \ I T~) f* ? i
cathered skirt with deep tucks.... $6.50 $22.50 | XV6II*1 61*3/ V 01* S

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. O

{ which has come to us through the courtesies of the

A |"f DQQ I Q M in 10"P Q ywi A ,iall dozen ot tllc finest Bbhn Syphons (samples which
lA.LLI UI V vllt/UU lU vllV VJ 11 I\Z 1 V.y'XlCvi 111 V_/_L were used as model pieces) have come to us at a liberal saving.

So out they go to-morrow?-

r-r-1 ? _
$40.00 size at $33.00

This Season S Sport Hats S,::::::X I he Bohn Syphon is the aristocrat of all refrigerators.
_>& v * ? Every Pullman Restaurant Car that goes through Harris-

J ATT J ± J 17 7? t r% * 1 l,urg is cc|iiippcd with a Bohn Svphon. That's one of the rea-

An Unpreceaentea Vogue Jror iicturcscjiic iur thc genuine plcasure one feels in having dinner un a

71 m *ll*
/I \u25a0* r -

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.

)f Millinery For the Numerousr? u .
<>Mm a j n . rThe Fashionable Gloves of

°r casions Summer Summer Are of Silk and
1 y Our Showing of These Popular Hats ,m Suede Filosette

/ Complete style assort-

Jitl 1 i Embraces a Most Representative
IjII II J

#
are to he found in this ex-

/! - Display of Smart Styles j m
tli at and go to $2.50 for

Sport Hats arc more conspicuous than they used to be, but this only adds to their attractiveness and makes 6- bu't^onlength silk

the present-day styles notable for their smartness, becomingness and appropriateness. The popularity of stripes 'with^double^fin"'!'
is reflected in the striking designs of this kind in the sport hats. There is no end to the originalitv shown in the / /T.? ends - Pair - to

/ / 16-button length silk gloves, with
creation of sport hats this year, and to be sure we have gathered the best for our customers. 1 / double finger ends, in black and white.

-/ Pair and $1.25
Here is a sport hat of fine hemp that is as light as the Striped soft chip hats $1.95 ??

lT
Washable Filosette suede gloves, in

proverbial feather and is thc most comfortable type that can be Striped hemp hats, citron and black, grey and rose. x Co- "] white with Paris point embroidery.
worn. It has a lot of style to it. too for it was designed in penl.agen and sand, pink and white WMM Washable Filosette gjoves with widei embroider^.'^'PaiP, Ts*
one of New \orks leading pattern houses and is shown m Striped cloth hats Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor.

these color combinations? O *1
*

ASpecialat

t

Lraw bailore Hundreds of Summer Wash
(pO fIP 5 straw sailors of medium size, black and white, green.

Brown and sand tbO.yO navy and green, rose and black, tan and black $2.95 TPriV* Qll IV/TorJllTmGreen and sand White ratine sailors with soft brim of split milan, $5.95 Kll PUF MeaiUm
The picture at the right of this announcement shows the Wenchow and felt hat with appliqued figures $0.50 QV*rl T ovn*^

style.
, Felt and horsehair braid Q»I1LI I idi g C VV V/lilvJll

1 anamas With r>ands sport hats $0.50 niore satisf yinK collection ot summer wash skirts is to

1 ? 1 ?u V . . Tricorrte navv hemn snnrt / /
_ i W \ be f°und Pennsylvania than that which you will find

Panamas this season are along mannish hncs and we ha e 1 ncorne nay hemp sport / ( Q W, \
assembled in the Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart outerapparel

fine qualities at $3.9.» and $4.90 simply but very attractively hat with sand hemp crown, / X \ section
trimmed with fancy silk and satin han^ 5- $4.95 / \ Skrtsi by thc hundreds are n this splendid showing and

White peanut braid crown sport hats with old lose hemp Leghorns with telescope | (pftljn t'lc materials are as varied as the price range is broad!
''"Vwo-tone iilac peanut braid sport hats* with satin Za.!'' '?', >< I Har"SbUrg '

Awning Stripes
"

1 o'Cedar Polish MThe popularity of conspicuously striped sport apparel has Soft felt fold hats in white, \ V S
set the vogue of striped hats of which class the following are Kia -i, anrt ?,.i nrs

MttUAR cleans as it polishes, and
notable examples? DVS uw'?, U wherever it has been nsed it is |U'|

Silk jcrse\ and hemp a\sning striped mushroom / recognized as the most economical pol-
ishing liquid on the market.

i -ttt t t
Practically every woman who is a If I j %

( -rTV >

lP£*YvlPQ H OT* \AJ careful house keeper is never without lJ ?...\u2666!
1 -L KJI W CU-lICOU-Caj a good supply o{ O'Cedar because it

Ih*. Krnniilntril KOKltr for >1 .08 10c Tapioca. 3 for 2Sc j 10c bottle vinegar, 2 for 17«? I Shoulder, lb Iflc | Can be COUnted On SO Confidently to
with ,VK- worth of Krorerlrn, noa|> 10c ketchup. 3 bottle* for -7e 15c maple syrup Hk- Sliced ham, lb iHc i J |i«__ ,i,;_? _

MMMr
not included. - 25c cocoa xiv r.c pack allspice 2c Brick cheese, lb 25c make turniture ana floors like sinning
luc corn. 3 cans for 25c lDc Creum of Barley. 2 for 23c 5c pack ginger 2c MUNSHIKE BISCUITS .« .\u25a0 i
10c peas, 3 cans for 10c Corn Flakes. 3 for, 25c 10c pack cinnamon bark, 3 for 10c Pound assorted biscuits 23c mirrors On a moment S notice. i

10c beans, 3 cans for 25c 5c noodles. 6 packs for 25c 5c pack cinnamon bark, 2 for ...
5c Wafer Jumple. Special 2Sc itohv tn nnnlv and nnlpW a, 110-hlnlriir in \u25a0 I.E f\u25a0\u25a0 Sir I

10c baked beans, 3 cans for 25c 10 cakes Tj., P. &S. soap 31c 5c Wrlgley's sand soap. 2 for ... 5c 2 Takhoma Biscuits »<? .. '' i| N . a l'P'y and quick as lightning ill \u25a0
10c soup, 1 cans for 2.V- 3 boxes Spotless Cleanser 13c MEATS Demonstration of Banquet Coffee. ,ts enecl ? ,c >° p nljc|-
10c pea beans. 3 cans for 25c 15c bottle grape Juice 35c Whole ham, lb - 20c Special. 3 lbs. for Sse Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement. *UuOIL

= ?? J 1

| hunger devil which they wish to send
into our country. The men who fight

j out ther? around Verdun, who fight
j under Hindenburg. cur proud blue- j

Jackets who showed Albion that rats I
bite, are fashioned from a breed that

1 knows how to bear privations also.
These privations are here. I admit it.

i calmly and openly even to foreign
countries, but we wili bear them.

Cites Naval Victory
"In this fight against hunger we will

also make progress. Gracious heaven
allowed a good harvest this year. It
will not be worse, but. better, than in
the previous hard jear. This calcu-|

i bit lon of our enemies on our economic
i difficulties will prove deceptive.

"Another of their calculations was
sharply corrected by our young navy
last week. This victory will not make

[us boasUul. We know that it does not j

conclusion of his speech brought al-j
! most the entire house to their feet in

a wild outburst of enthusiasm.
"I see the entire nation," he said, i

"inheroic statue fighting for Its future,
our sons and brothers fighting and

| dying side by side. There we see the;

' equal love for home In all. The sacred
flame of love of home steels every
heart so that they defy death and
suffer death in thousands. Only a
h»r»rt completelv dried up can escape

| the affecting imnresslon of the great
| primitive strength of this people.

Slinll Figlit and Conquer
"My belief in m> people and my

I love for my people give me a convie- ,
! tlon firm as a rock that we shall fight j
fand conquer as we have fought and i
conquered hitherto. Our enemies wish
to let It go on to the end. We fear

L neither death nor devil, not even the j

found sensation hap been caused by !

the great speech made yesterday be- j
fore the reichstag bv Chancellor von
Bethmann-Hollweg in which h-- de-
clared that any further suggestions of
peace by Germany would be futile and j
e'il. His eloquent s-ppeal to the na-
tion to hold on until victory was theirs 1

, and the categorical defiance he hurled
i at England were greeted with thunder-

; ous applause. At the conclusion of
\u25a0 his speech the chancellor received a
I tremendous ovation, the cheering be- !

! ing renewed again and again. All i
parties joined in the ovation, with the j
exception of the Conservatives and the i
Socialists who seceded with Dr. L,leb- |
knecht.

i The chancellor appealed for thei
I unity of all parties, declaring that po-
I litical lines ought to he obliterated
' during the prosecution of the war. The j

mean that England is beaten. But it '
Is a token of our future wherein Ger- !
many will win lor herself and also for i
smaller peoples full equality of rights
and lasting freedom of sea routes now
closed by England's sole domination.'"

Germans Regard Price of
Their Victory on Sea

as Relatively Small
Berlin, June 2. (By wireless to the

Associated Press via Sayville. delayed I
ir transmission) Detailed reports'
of the naval battle in the North sea
detract nothing from the importance
or extent of the German victory. They
show that the entire German battle

.[tieet, except the light forces assigned.^

of the cruiser squadron was the Ger-
man commander In the Dogger Ban la
engagement. INo further Information ha* been
out in regard to the extent of the dam-
ages sustained by the British units, it
is admitted frankly that they are by
no means light and the loss of per-
sonnel from the British shellflre also
is conceded. Nevertheless the price

|of victory is regarded as relatively
i small.

HAHRISBKUGKR HOXOIUET)

According to a dispatch from Madi-
son, Wis., Richard Hunt Nash of Har-
risburg was made scholar in geology,
when the University of Wisconsin's an.!
uual list of superintendents and schol-

l&r* were announced yesterday

jto the Baltic was engaged with the
main force of the British fleet.

The fact that the British super-
dreadnaught Warspite was lost In the
?lay battle disposes of any assumption
that the British battleships arrived

| too late to participate decisively In the
nialn engagement. (The loss of the!
Warspite was announced by the Ger-
man Admiralty but denied officially
In London where it was said the ship
waf damaged but not sunk).

The number of German destroyers
lost is given at five.

The Admiralty naturally has much
I more information available. Among
? the details which, however, it is per- \u25a0
miFsable to transmit Is that a British
cruiser of the Achilles type was sunk
iv> the engagement at fairly close
quarters with the German flagship,

j Vice Admiral Hipper, iu command i

TUESDAY EVENING,14


